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And I said to the man who stood at the
gate of the year:
“Give me a light that I may tread safely
into the unknown.”
And he replied:
“Go out into the darkness and put your
hand in the Hand of God.
That shall be to you better than light
and safer than a known way.”
So I went forth, and finding the Hand
of God, trod gladly into the night.
And He led me towards the hills and
the breaking of day in the lone East.
— British poet, Minnie Louise Haskins
(1875-1957) Quoted by King George
VI in his broadcast to the nation at the
end of 1939.

They seek him here,
They seek him there,
They seek the Crail
Seagull everywhere!
HAPPY NEW YEAR

Crail Matters only works because you support it. If you haven’t yet supported us, then
please consider doing so. And if you have, very many thanks!. Donations can be made
directly to our bank account (Crab Publishing) at:
Sort Code: 83-26-28
A/c No.: 15518709
Would you like to help us produce Crail Matters? We need willing hands to help with Editing,
layout and production. We also need local reporters. If you would like to help please contact us.

Crail Community Asset Transfers
Update January 2021
Crail Community Partnership are pleased to be able to report that our solicitors have sent theAsset
Transfer Offer Letters to Fife Council, with a target transfer date of the 26th February 2021. The
Offer Letters are for Bow Butts Park, South Kilminning, The Pinkerton Triangle and
CrailCommunity Hall. We will keep you updated as these transfers progress.
A Wee Summary of Funding for these Asset Transfers as there are many costs we will need to cover,
for the land the initial costs are primarily legal costs and initial land enhancement
• Bow Butts Park - our Crowdfunding initiative exceeded our expectations and our initial target of
£3,000 by raising £4,666 (plus Gift Aid that is still to be claimed).
• South Kilminning - our Crowdfunding initiative again exceeded out expectations and our initial
target of £6,000, by raising £7,730 (plus Gift Aid still to be claimed)
• The Pinkerton Triangle - has its’ own special story as we set a target of £3,000 but ended up with
£5,750 (plus Gift Aid still to be claimed). This project was helped by two main sponsors, M&S
Energy who added £2,500 in support of our green community project and Largo Leisure (Sauchope
Caravan Park) who donated £500.
• Crail Community Hall - sets us bigger challenges in terms of cost of purchase and first year
running costs. The Scottish Land Fund (SLF) has offered £41,500 to help us with these costs. Part
of the funding from SLF is to part-fund a CCH Development Coordinator to help us increase the
number of community and commercial activities in the hall. The Robertson Trust is also offering cofunding to help with this. We hope to be advertising this job early in 2021. We have also identified
out first improvement project for the hall and have plans to replace the kitchen. We are trying to
raise £48,200, and have £27,000 secured and hope
to have the remainder secured by February. The secured funding is from The Robertson
Trust, Fife Environment Trust and Crail Community Partnership.
One of the additional sources of funding for the kitchen project is the Co-op Communities Fund,
which has already raised £198.69. We would ask all Co-op Members to assign the Co-op’s
contributions to Crail Community Partnership. Details can be found here: https://
membership.coop.co.uk/causes/45771
Volunteering is a strength in Crail, with so many voluntary organisations. If you would like to be
directly involved in the future of any of these asset transfer projects please let us know by emailing
crailcommunitypartnership@gmail.com or calling 01333 450108.
Thank you for your continued support, from Crail Community Partnership.
Roome Bay
There was more vandalism in Roome Bay during the night
of 27 December. This has been reported to Police
Scotland, and given the proximity of the damage to the
Children’s Play area, Fife Coastal and Countryside Trust
have been requested to make rapid repairs (which have
been rapidly effected - with many thanks). If local
residents hear or see anything untoward, please report to
Police Scotland. If you are aware of who ever is
responsible, again please give that information to Police
Scotland.

The January Challenge 2021
Throughout the year, 64 Million Artists (https://64millionartists.com/about/) issue a creative
challenge each week, and at the start of each year they run their January Challenge which
involves a creative challenge every day. When you sign up (either by email or using social
media) they will post the details each morning. You aren’t obliged to complete every
challenge. Last year, 30,000 people took part, and over 98% said it had a positive effect on
their wellbeing. More details, including how to sign up can be found at https://
64millionartists.com/our-work/the-january-challenge/
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Future issues
The Editorial Team invited our 3 Fife councillors to respond to what they thought the future
issues likely to confront us next year would be from their perspective as a Fife Councillor.
Cllr. John Docherty
I would like to see 20mph speed limits through the East Neuk and Landward Ward, safety of the
local population is paramount.
Promotion of local businesses is also an important issue and as Fife Council’s official
representative on the Visit East Neuk Committee this group has done well in promoting the
qualities of the East Neuk and Landward Ward.
Another positive has been the work carried out by local groups just not due to the Covid
outbreak but their drive and enthusiasm has had so many positive outcomes for the people and
places where they are established, Crail being a shining example. So well done all and let's all
have a Happy and Positive New Year, 2021
Cllr Bill Porteous
IN VERBO TUO LAXABO RETE is The Royal Burgh of Crail’s Coat of Arms which translates
from the Latin as ‘At Thy Word I will let down my net’. For Crail this is as true today as in
centuries past and in this our New Year of 2021 as ever.
C.
Charrette and now Community Partnership means the ‘NET’ has been let down with
many initiatives supported by local volunteer people under way - latest the purchase of the
Community Hall
R.
Responsive Community involving young and old in enhancing the Burgh
A.
Accessibility for All through continued progress on transport facilities of Bus Services,
Cycle Paths, links to forthcoming Leven Rail Station, Broadband roll out across East Neuk &
Landward and recently a brand-new lift within Town Hall
I.
Inward Investment continuing with busy shops, a renovated Shoregate Restaurant & Bar
to come, and through broadband roll out more local home-based businesses providing Crail
employment
L.
Lives - over 1600 folk live, work, study and play in and around Crail and by supporting
those in need and using local businesses through local sea and farm food and hospitality and
local products all can benefit from a thriving Royal Burgh fit for all generations
Let’s Welcome 2021- Yes as a Tough & Tragic Year (sadly as last year was) for so many reasons
but one of infinite possibilities and hope for better times.
Cllr. Linda Holt
The damaging effects of government policies for dealing with Covid-19, rather than the virus
itself, are what will dominate next year. I believe the virus is no longer epidemic, but endemic,
and despite the high positive tests (which are due to the test not being a fit diagnostic tool), it is
not making people seriously ill or killing them in the numbers that it did in the spring. The
vaccine will soon be available for those most vulnerable, so as far as the threat of Covid-19
goes, I am very optimistic.
Where I am less optimistic is the harm that Covid has done to the health service, education and
the economy. Much of that will only make itself felt in the months and years to come as people
have to wait longer for NHS treatment, our young people struggle to make up for lost schooling
and lost motivation, businesses go to the wall and jobs are lost. Crail is fortunate to be a
comparatively resilient community, but there will be plenty of individuals who will struggle in
the Covid aftermath.
Fife Council faces a financial challenge every year because the money it receives from the
Scottish Government to spend on essential services decreases in real terms. The financial
situation in 2021 is liable to be worse, so I do not hold out much hope that poor services which
annoy East Neukers in particular - such as roads maintenance and recyling - will see substantial
improvement. Nevertheless councillors and the community council have forged good
relationships with key Fife Council officers which means that things will get done more
promptly in Crail than they might otherwise.
Crail is one of the most vibrant and dynamic communities in the East Neuk, with a multitude of
projects on the go, including three community asset transfers, which are a model for other
villages. I see all these going from strength to strength in the coming year.
I'm very wary of adding to the workload of volunteers, but one new focus I'd like to suggest for
2021 is Crail's young people. In recent months there have been problems with vandalism and
I've had requests for lighting at the MUGA and skatepark so young people can use them in the
evenings in winter as they do in summer. I would be happy to work with anyone interested in
exploring these and other options to increase facilities and opportunities for young Crailers.
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WILD CRAIL
Will Cresswell
Photography by John Anderson
At the end of this year, more than most, I am very grateful for where I live. You don’t have
to go far around Crail to see good wildlife; animals come to us and we just have to put the
time in outside to find them. It’s true of anywhere as we have all found this year. There have
been some spectacular birds reported by people that turned their attention to their gardens
or even just watching (or hearing) what was passing by their houses or flats. With the
lockdowns and restrictions this year I have not travelled further than St Andrews since
March, and then I have only been there five times. Even in the late summer as things
relaxed a bit, it didn’t seem right to go further afield. But the consolation is I have spent
more hours on my Crail patch, following how everything has changed in detail day to day,
and seeing more birds in a year than I have ever down before. My local patch Crail list for
2020 is 173. I worked really hard in 2019 to beat my Crail year list record of 163 and was
really pleased to get 168. But in 2020 I beat this by another 5! This reflects two obvious
things – a lot of hours spent out and about and a good autumn (although a very poor
spring). That said, the lockdown meant a few things got away. I didn’t go to see a nuthatch,
garganey and hooded crow that were in Anstruther in the spring: they turned up after I had
done my single exercise trip out for the day, and all three (hooded crow arguably so) would
have been new to the Crail list as well as year list additions. I missed a dusky warbler –
frustratingly just out of sight and access in the walled garden of Balcomie – and a Balearic
shearwater past Fife Ness. Both of these I have seen before around Crail, although I am
waiting for a really good view of a dusky warbler (rather than calls and a brief glimpse)
before I add dusky to the list properly. There were other more common species I missed by
chance like pomarine skua (but they were relatively very uncommon this year as with all of
the skuas apart from long-tailed) and a little stint mid-summer. To counter the bad luck
there was much more good luck. I feel privileged to have had one of the best views of the
Siberian Thrush of anyone, with two minutes at 30 metres. If there were any species not on
my hoped for list, this would be the one. A mega-rarity regardless but when they make the
mainland they are incredibly skulking and difficult to see, as many of the birders that came
to Kilminning and who only glimpsed its underwing for a second or two will testify. And
there were lots of other great birds this year: arctic, greenish, Radde’s and Blyth’s reed
warbler, hawfinch, common rosefinch, black terns, long-tailed skuas and so on. But my top
5 of the year were:
No. 1: The long-eared owl on Balcomie Beach. Great
close up views of a great looking but normally difficult
to see well species. Not the rarest, but birding is not all
about the rarity.
No. 2: The rosy
starling in Crail.
Another great
looking rare bird
and right at the
end of lockdown
to cheer us up.
But best of all, it
turned up in a Crail garden and one of my
neighbours gave me the info immediately because of
knowing I would want to see it through reading
Wild Crail. It isn’t why I write Wild Crail, but a
great unintended consequence.
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No. 3: The red-breasted flycatcher. Another joyful,
unexpected close encounter with a bird that normally is not
too easy to see well. A tame bird, out in the open, on a sunny
day, that showed itself well to everybody that came to see it.
No. 4: The male common
redstart at Kilminning. We have
a few every year although some
years – like 2020 – they can be
scarce (as with pied flycatchers – only one this year!). I had a
lovely time watching this feeding along the edge of a field and
being reminded about the similarity of its habitat use on
passage and in Africa. But mostly this is top five because of
John Anderson’s photo. One of my all time top favourite
photos, by anyone, ever.
No. 5: A red-backed shrike at Kilminning in May. One of the
only good birds of the spring and near the end of lockdown. I
missed it earlier during the day but decided to try again in the
evening. I cycled out of Crail along a deserted coastal path, on
one of the most beautiful, sunny and still evenings imaginable. I
found the bird and had it to myself for an hour before sunset,
with it allowing me to sit nearby watching it closely. Again, not
that rare, but an hour that made up for a lot of lockdown.
It has also been a good year for
numbers of things: lots of Lapland
buntings and corn buntings this
winter; over 6 Siberian chiffchaffs;
flocks of long-tailed skuas; lots of
sooty shearwaters and little gulls;
whimbrels and white wagtails
everywhere this spring; several
whinchats at Kilminning for nearly 6
weeks and the most breeding attempts
of yellow wagtails by Crail ever. And
that’s a good place to stop reviewing
the year. With the brightest, most
cheerful antidote to lockdown. A
species that maintained its toehold as a breeder around Crail this year, that is as we speak
running around the feet of cattle and Fulani herdsmen in the warmth of West Africa and
that will return to us in April, to end the lockdown year which has had little cheer in it apart
from the birds. Happy New Year.
Crail Food Festival AGM. 27th January 2021 @ 7.30pm on Zoom
Crail Food Festival Committee would like to wish you all a
Safe and Happy New Year for 2021. As with many
organisations in Crail, 2020 has been a complete non-event for
us – the Food Festival just did not happen! However, our,
happily augmented, Committee has been hard at work on some
form of event for the coming year, be it real in the wide open
spaces of Beechwalk Park or virtual or even a ‘blended’ event – we just have to wait and see! In the
meantime we continue preparing a Crail Food Trail leaflet that will be published in March when
hopefully visitors will be able to return to Crail. IMPORTANTLY we have to have our AGM on
Wednesday 27th January 2021 at 7.30pm. This meeting will be held on Zoom and everybody is
welcome to join in. Joining instructions can be found below and you should register via this link.
We look forward to ‘seeing’ you there.https://www.eventbrite.co.uk/e/2021-agm-crail-food-festivaltickets-134128803863
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Crail Conservation Volunteers: we need you!
As part of the environmental improvements and habitat creation that came about from the Crail
Charrette, we as a community now own several areas of
land. On top of this, Fife Council is also proposing
cutting back (sorry about the pun) on its management of
amenity grassland areas throughout Crail. If we are to
realise the full wildlife potential of these areas we will
need some management, and particularly grass cutting
and collecting of clippings to create wildflower
meadows. But the best management solutions for
wildlife are labour intensive and in many cases fairly
physical. Tasks like guiding a beam mower along the
slopes of Roome Bay or Kilminning; laying hedges;
strimming footpaths; building dykes; collecting and
baling grass clippings.
So, we need a team of active people to carry out these
management solutions, and this is where you might
come into the picture. How about donating a day a year
(or more) to helping habitat management for
biodiversity? We want to put together a team of people
who can give up a day or two of their time every year,
that we will properly train and equip, and so create a
culture within Crail of environmental action volunteers,
doing something positive for the climate and
biodiversity emergency.
Best of all it will help keep you fit as well as making
you feel good about yourself and the local community.
Better to be green fit than just gym fit (think Poldark)!
At this stage we are just looking to see how many
“person days” we might have available so we can work out just how much management we might
be able to do, and what level of mechanization we might have to invest in (more people = less
machinery).
Please contact Chris Broome (chris.broome1331@gmail.com) if you want to express an interest in
helping and how many days a year you might offer. There is no obligation or commitment at this
time, and nothing will ever be binding. But we need to know how many of us in Crail are happy to
roll their sleeves up and get physically working for wildlife.

AirB&B
Crail Matters understands that holiday property in Crail is currently being advertised for
rent through Airb&b and other web sites. We understand that in the current situation all
visitor accommodation is closed; Trading Standards have been informed. Government
guidance states ‘You should not travel to your second home for leisure purposes. All
holiday accommodation is closed to tourism.’.
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After this latest spell of rough weather
residents are asked to look out for unusual
objects washed up on beaches. HM
Coastguard has responsibility to respond to
many different incidents; this includes
investigating potential harmful objects
washed up on our coastlines. This could be a
object with the potential to cause pollution,
Royal Fish (dolphins, whales & porpoises)
both alive or deceased, and suspected
ordnance. Ordnance can come in any shape
or size and can still contain live explosives.
If ever you come across anything on the coast
that you think is unusual or dangerous, Call
and ask for the Coastguard. #999Coastguard
#AlwaysOnCall
Fife Coastal Path Award

Worship Resources:
The Church of Scotland: For online service
details click here.
St Andrews St Andrews Episcopal Church
is webcasting at 10am each Sunday click here
or contact (zoom.stasstas@gmail.com).
Most Holy Trinity Church on Westgate
North Crail , Holy Mass: Sunday 08:45.
Please book a seat or pew via the parish
website - click here.

The section of the coastal path between
Anstruther and Crail has been voted the
best walking route in Scotland by
readers of Which? Magazine. Which?
describes the four miles between the two
popular East Neuk villages as “a
comfortable saunter between two fishing
villages”, and it gives it five stars for
peace and quiet. It also notes that the
route is waymarked allowing walkers to
find their way whilst enjoying the views
across the Forth..
The Buttermere Circuit and Helvelin in
the English Lake District were rated
slightly ahead.

Crail Parish Church Crail Church is closed
for worship.
St John’s Episcopal Church, Marygate,
Pittenweem is open each Sunday at 11.30am
for Holy Communion. Services are conducted
by the new Priest in charge, The Rev. Steven
Butler. Please check beforehand in case
circumstances change. Services are currently
being live streamed - for details of the link
required
go to https://www.eastneukepiscopal.co.uk/ Strict social distancing
measures apply in services.
Coastline Community Church, Pittenweem
Sunday Services 1000 and 1200. Because of
Covid-19 distancing restrictions, seating is
limited and should be pre-booked by 5pm the
Friday before. Face coverings must be used,
and there will be no communal singing for
now. Please follow the stewards instructions.
For details/bookings phone or email us.
01333 312041 /pastor_ccc@btinternet.com
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The Royal Burgh of Crail and District
Community Council Notes
Next virtual meeting 25 January 2021 7.15pm
(Contact crailcommunitycouncil@gmail.com for joining instructions.
Participants will be required to confirm their identity).
Happy New Year to all the residents of Crail. We hope for all a safe and peaceful 2021
for all.
Police Scotland Report December 2020
Officers are well aware of recent issues with youths attending and gaining entry to the Crail
Community Hall. The hall has been added to a local Community Patrol Matrix for passing
attention. Officers have also been made aware of issues with fencing in the Roome Bay area
and issues with broken glass being found within the grounds of the Primary School Park.
These areas will also be added to the Patrol Matrix for passing attention.
30 Calls to the police in this period, consisting of various nature, Concern for persons, assist
members of the public, medical matters and various other calls. 2 crimes recorded in this
period.
The Crail Seagull
Did you have a good Christmas and New Year? It was all very quiet
out at Fluke Dub (and cold) so I spent a bit of time in Crail. Pleased
to see the road at Kirkmay has been resurfaced at last, and High Street
is due to be resurfaced, so all good. Some of my friends in Boarhills
tell me the bridge at Kenly Water is still being repaired. They think it
is being left so the Queen can come and open it - who knows?
Vaccinations for the Coronavirus are now being given I undestand. I wish they would extend
it to Seagulls - I’d have it like a shot! Not heard about the timetable for administering it, but
I think I’ll try to sneak in and get it! If you see me, don’t tell anyone! I’m often accused of
being a ‘winge’ but I feel more positive about the future after the dreadful year we’ve just
had. But I am worried about climate change. The weather does seem a bit odd, and it seems
it will get worse - more erratic and extreme is what’s predicted. But the good thing is the Crail
Community has taken over lots of areas of land, which I’m sure will be good for birds - about
time someone took our interests seriously, although I suspect the needs of Seagulls won’t be
the top priority!! Anyway, the land is bound to be better managed than it was by Fife Council.
I’m worried by the amount of vandalism in Crail. It seems much worse than it used to be. And
the amount of litter (and the inevitable dog poo) seems to be high. Are we not looking after
our village? I try - I pick up all the bits of food I see.
Advert/Copy Submission to Crail Matters
The Editors are happy to accept material for publication in
a variety of formats, but we prefer .doc, .jpg and .pdf copy.
We would urge anyone submitting material to have regard
to efficient use of space - we cannot guarantee to publish
in original format large adverts designed as posters. We
reserve the right to edit material.

Crail Community Partnership
Crail Community Partnership invite all
members of the Community to join. An
application form can be found here:
https://
crailmatterscom.files.wordpress.com/
2019/07/membership-form-short.pdf

Material for inclusion in Crail Matters should be sent to crailmatters@gmail.com and received on Thursday
5.00pm before publication. Any views expressed in Letters to the Editor are those of the author, and not of
Crail Matters. We reserve the right to edit copy for length and style. Submission does not guarantee inclusion.
© Crab Publishing 2020: Editorial Team: Julie Middleton, Isla Reid, Valencia Sowry, Max Taylor, Gordon
Baxter.
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